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American Politics

Studies of women’s representation largely confine their 
focus to mechanisms of descriptive representation, often 
proposing that women are best served by elected officials 
with whom they share a marginalized gender identity 
(Phillips 1998; Sapiro 1981; Williams 1998). This focus 
is well-merited; an impressive body of literature demon-
strates that legislators are likely to take increased interest 
and action on behalf of constituent groups that share their 
descriptive characteristics (Broockman 2013; Burden 
2007; Butler and Broockman 2011; Canon 1999; Carnes 
2012; Grose 2005; Reingold 1992, 2000; Whitby 2000). 
Women in politics bring gendered life experiences to 
political institutions, ultimately reflecting different 
interests than their male counterparts (Gilligan 1992; 
Mansbridge 1998; Sapiro 1981; Thomas 1991). Research 
suggests that political activity by female legislators is 
substantively different than male legislators otherwise 
similar in partisanship, seniority, and district characteris-
tics (Dodson 2006; Reingold 2008). In state legislatures 
specifically, Holman and Mahoney (2018) find that espe-
cially with the presence of a woman’s caucus, increases 
in women’s aggregate descriptive representation leads to 
increases in women’s collaboration on women’s interest 
legislation (even across party lines).

If descriptive representation leads to substantive 
representation, the current political outlook in American 
legislative politics looks historically hopeful for women. 
The 2018 election cycle brought the proportions of 
women serving in state legislatures to new heights. 
Women now make up 28.7 percent of all state legislators 
nationwide, marking a sizable increase from 25.1 percent 
in 2017.1 In states like Nevada (50% women) and 
Colorado (47% women), women’s numerical representa-
tion in state legislatures mirrors that in the general popu-
lation, achieving a representational ideal of proportionality 
optimal for aggregative and deliberative democracy 
(Mansbridge 1998).

Nevertheless, the impressive electoral gains for female 
descriptive representation in 2018 did not extend consis-
tently across the United States. In seventeen states, 
women make up less than 25 percent of legislators; this 
statistic fails to reach even 20 percent in six of these 
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states. Women living in states like West Virginia (14.2% 
women), South Carolina (15.9% women), and Mississippi 
(13.8% women) face a dramatically less positive outlook 
if descriptive representation constitutes the only clear 
pathway toward substantive representation. For the 
numerous states in which the number of women elected 
into office fails to keep up with national gains, the explo-
ration of alternative means toward the representation of 
women’s political voice becomes vital.

Women’s organized advocacy might be one way in 
which women’s representation can be achieved in the 
face of low levels of descriptive representation. On the 
national level, organized interests influence politicians 
and policy through a number of strategies with varying 
levels of success (Baumgartner et al. 2009; Grasse and 
Heidbreder 2011; Kollman 1998, e.g.).2 Strategic lobby-
ing activities available to state-level women’s advocacy 
organizations to gain attention from state legislators can 
provide an important link to women’s substantive repre-
sentation. However, if women’s organized advocacy can 
be instrumental in women’s representation for states with 
low levels of descriptive representatives, a prerequisite is 
that men must be responsive to women’s issue groups. 
The field experiment presented in this paper explores this 
prerequisite, focusing on a group’s ability to secure legis-
lative access.

Lobbying groups can use different strategies for out-
reach depending on whom within the legislature they tar-
get for access; with less certain allies, a group can use 
stronger lobbying tactics to underline their potential value 
to a legislator. Based on the links between descriptive and 
substantive representation, I argue that female legislators 
will be more likely than their male counterparts to pro-
vide a women’s issue group access at face value. However, 
I also argue that this baseline gender gap should render 
the effectiveness of different lobbying tactics heteroge-
neous across gender. If women in office are likely to be 
responsive to a women’s group regardless, heightened 
lobbying tactics signaling electoral or informational ben-
efits are unlikely to affect observable change. In contrast, 
I argue that male legislators should be more sensitive to 
the same heightened lobbying tactics, shaping an envi-
ronment wherein the effectiveness of a women’s issue 
lobbying strategy in securing legislative access depends 
on a legislator’s gender identity.

Little is currently understood about how descriptive 
representation is linked to the inclusion of marginalized 
groups’ advocacy organizations in policymaking. In fact, 
lobbying is often studied with an eye toward its relation-
ship with representational inequity. Thus counterintui-
tively, this paper identifies how lobbying in state 
legislatures can help facilitate, rather than inhibit, 
increased democratic inclusion. Women’s organizational 
lobbying emerges as having strong potential power to 

effectively close observed gender gaps in legislative 
responsiveness, increasing opportunities for women’s 
substantive representation overall.

Organizational Access and Influence

To have influence on the legislative process, an advocacy 
organization must have access to legislators. A lobbyist or 
organization’s access to policymakers is considered 
essential by political analysts and advocates alike 
(Austen-Smith 1993; Herndon 1982; Langbein 1986; 
Ornstein and Elder 1978; Sabato 1985; Snyder 1990). 
Sabato (1985, 127) notes, “political analysts have long 
agreed that access is the principal goal of most interest 
groups, and lobbyists have always recognized access is 
the key to persuasion.” Organizational access thus marks 
a crucial gateway to further policy influence; without it, 
influence in policymaking is improbable. Therefore, a 
study of the conditions under which a legislator grants 
access to an advocacy organization is effectively a study 
of the conditions under which influence becomes 
possible.

While access to political decision-makers, the ability 
to get a “foot in the door,” is fundamental to political 
influence, it is also unequally distributed (Dahl 1957, 
1961; Garson 1974, 1978; Lowi 1979). Inequalities in 
access are paramount to the study of marginalized group 
influence, as “old boys” networks shape uneven opportu-
nities for insider and outsider groups. That said, even 
among mainstream and insider organizations, access to 
elected officials is not guaranteed to all groups who ask. 
A legislator’s time is limited, fixed, and valuable. As 
such, legislators cannot provide access to all groups hop-
ing to collaborate on policy or share policy preferences 
(Hall 1996).

It is important to note that access does not necessarily 
lead to significant influence on legislative decisions on 
policy formation. While access provides the critical 
opportunity to have group concerns heard, it does not 
guarantee that a legislator will take action on a group’s 
insight, requests, or advice. But group access reflects 
inclusion in the policymaking process, which is of para-
mount importance to this paper. Historically, marginal-
ized groups have been ineffective at influencing policy 
that might otherwise challenge social and institutional 
inequality in large part because of barriers to access. 
Therefore, given that access is important, privileged, and 
reflective of a legislator’s priorities, it is highly relevant 
for observation and analysis in and of itself.

Benefits from Providing Access

What influences an individual legislator to set aside time to 
hear the group’s concerns? My expectations in answering 
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this question rely on a theoretic framework similar to Hall 
and Deardorff’s (2006) model of lobbying as a legislative 
subsidy. To assess the value of providing a group access, 
legislators estimate the benefits of time spent with that 
group given the costliness of their time. I characterize the 
potential benefits to legislators in providing an advocacy 
organization legislative access under three categories: 
electoral, informational, and intrinsic. Electoral benefits 
relate to how much electoral payoff a legislator can expect 
by working with a particular issue group. For instance, a 
legislator is likely to estimate attractive benefits from pro-
viding access to or partnering with a group with strong 
capacities to mobilize his or her constituents or to contrib-
ute to his or her campaign. Informational benefits are more 
broadly defined, as valuable information can take many 
forms.3 Generally speaking, however, informational bene-
fits emerge, in Hall and Deardorff’s (2006, 69) terms, as a 
“legislative subsidy,” or an offer of any valuable informa-
tion to relieve the legislator of some of their work burden 
in policymaking.

Finally, benefits can also arise intrinsically, that is, 
from the positive or negative feelings a legislator gets 
from working with or on behalf of a particular group 
(Broockman 2013). Intrinsic benefits relate to a legisla-
tor’s personal preferences and life experiences. For a 
marginalized group facing structural barriers to access, 
intrinsic benefits become a critical factor to consider, as a 
legislator’s own experience of marginalization as a mem-
ber of an identity group can shape their political priori-
ties. As Burden (2007) argues, legislators use their 
personal preferences in making decisions on how to vote, 
which bills to sponsor, and how to allocate their time. 
While an elected official’s personal preferences, ideolo-
gies, and life experiences are difficult to reliably measure, 
theories of descriptive representation suggest that legisla-
tors emerging from distinctive identity groups (especially 
those facing historic marginalization) are expected to pri-
oritize the interests of their identity group in solidarity 
(Dawson 1995; Gay 2004). In fact, intrinsic motivations 
to represent one’s marginalized identity in part form the 
basis for arguments underlining the need for descriptive 
representation in democracy. Phillips (1998) argues that 
descriptive representation allows women to give voice to 
preferences, issues, and interests previously overlooked 
in political deliberation. Importantly, great tension in the 
literature exists regarding any individual descriptive rep-
resentative’s ability to represent the diverse interests of 
an entire marginalized subpopulation (e.g., Dovi 2002). 
The link between female legislators and the prioritization 
of “women’s issues” broadly defined must be probabilis-
tic, as the connections between descriptive identity and 
legislative behavior is far from absolute. However, evi-
dence does suggest that when the links between descrip-
tive and substantive representation do emerge, they are 

motivated intrinsically (e.g., Broockman 2013). It is 
therefore reasonable to consider the intrinsic, more psy-
chological benefits an elected official might derive from 
providing access to a group with whom they share com-
mon life experiences or identities.

Benefits and Allies

Whether the benefits of working with an advocacy orga-
nization derive electorally, informationally, or intrinsi-
cally, the greater the benefits a legislator attributes to time 
spent with an advocacy organization, the more likely the 
legislator will be to accept a meeting request from that 
organization. For a legislator, perceived benefits must 
arise out of an overlap between his or her policy priorities 
and the group’s. The resulting implication is that lobby-
ing groups will have the most success accessing legisla-
tors with whom this overlap is clear—in other words, 
with legislators they understand to be allies. How a legis-
lator perceives the benefits of working with an organiza-
tion shapes the strength of potential alliances between 
legislator and group. While some alliances between legis-
lator and group might be relatively strong, alliances with 
other legislators might be less certain. Ultimately, an 
advocacy organization can use different strategic lobby-
ing tactics to alter a legislator’s perceptions of the bene-
fits they offer, bolstering ties to less certain legislative 
allies and increasing their likelihood for access.4

For an advocacy organization representing a histori-
cally marginalized group, alliances based on intrinsic 
benefits are once again of marked interest. Links between 
descriptive and substantive representation would suggest 
that men and women in office are motivated differently to 
respond to a women’s advocacy organization based on a 
gender group affinity (intrinsic benefits). This paper thus 
argues that female legislators will be more likely than 
their male counterparts to provide access to a women’s 
group, all else being equal.5 I therefore predict that at a 
baseline level of responsiveness, with no additional lob-
bying tactics to increase legislative responsiveness used, 
there will be a gender gap in the likelihood a legislator 
will provide access to a women’s organization.

Strengthening Alliances with Strategic 
Lobbying

Legislator perceptions of intrinsic benefits, especially as 
they arise from elements of descriptive representation, 
cannot be easily manipulated by an advocacy organiza-
tion: a lobbyist cannot change a legislator’s experience of 
in-group or out-group gender identity.6 In contrast, a leg-
islator’s perception of a group’s electoral or informational 
benefits are changeable. As such, where intrinsic benefits 
are unavailable or where alliances are relatively weaker, 
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an advocacy organization can use additional strategic 
lobbying tactics to strengthen potential alliances by 
emphasizing the electoral or informational benefits they 
can offer to a legislator. My field experiment thus manip-
ulates an organization’s use of lobbying strategies that 
signal electoral or informational benefits to evaluate their 
impact on the responsiveness of legislators—both male 
and female—to a women’s group.

Past studies of lobbying activity have identified two 
strategic methods to successfully achieve legislative inclu-
sion, each of which provide either informational or elec-
toral benefits (e.g., Burstein and Linton 2002; Grossman 
and Helpman 2001; Kollman 1998). First, advocacy orga-
nizations can use what are commonly known as “inside 
strategies” for lobbying (Gais and Walker 1991; Grossman 
and Helpman 2001; Kollman 1998). Inside strategies refer 
to the provision of specialized information, or “legislative 
subsidies.” In offering legislative subsidies, an advocacy 
organization can make the provision of access to their 
organization more likely. Empirically, the value of lobby-
ing in terms of information and expertise provision is 
widely explored (Austen-Smith 1993; Austen-Smith and 
Wright 1996; Hansen 1991; Potters and Winden 1992; 
Rasmusen 1993; Wright 1996). In addition, organizational 
surveys (Berry 1977; Gais and Walker 1991; Heinz et al. 
1993; Nownes and Freeman 1998; Schlozman and Tierney 
1986) confirm the validity of models asserting the infor-
mational benefits of lobbying, describing the activities 
undertaken by most strategic interest groups as aimed at 
gathering and providing expertise to lawmakers. I thus 
expect that inside lobbying tactics, or meeting requests 
specifically signaling that an organization can offer valu-
able expertise, will increase legislative responsiveness to a 
women’s advocacy organization.

Advocacy organizations can also use “outside strate-
gies” in lobbying. “Outside” lobbying strategies denote 
attempts to mobilize constituent or public support to 
affect greater legislative attention and political action 
(Goldstein 1999; Kollman 1998). Organizations wield 
valuable power to shape constituent opinion, which can 
in turn shape legislator behavior (Grossman and Helpman 
2001). Scholars observe “outside lobbying” to have note-
worthy influence on the choices of elected officials 
(Kollman 1998), and advocacy organizations large and 
small are often credited with pivotal roles in mobilizing 
public opinion campaigns to measurably shape policy 
outcomes across diverse issues (Skocpol et al. 1993; 
Soule and Olzak 2004; Weldon 2002, 2012). An advo-
cacy organization can use outside lobbying tactics to 
make engaging with their organization appear electorally 
beneficial. I thus expect that if a women’s organization 
uses outside lobbying tactics on a legislator when request-
ing access, their likelihood of seeing a response will 
increase. In turn, I also predict that the greatest increase 

in responsiveness will emerge when a women’s organiza-
tion uses both inside and outside lobbying tactics 
simultaneously.

Finally, given my expectations that a gender gap will 
emerge in the baseline responsiveness to a women’s orga-
nization, I argue that both inside and outside lobbying 
tactics are likely to have a greater impact on men than on 
women. The logic here is quite straightforward: when an 
organization seeks access to a legislator to discuss an 
issue that legislator cares little about, the provision of 
extra incentives to pay attention to their group is worth-
while. But if the organization is seeking access to a strong 
ally, the investment in extra lobbying should have little 
effect on the already high likelihood of response. I there-
fore test the prediction that inside and outside lobbying 
tactics will have heterogeneous effects on male and 
female legislators, showing a relatively strong impact on 
men but a limited effect on women.

My experiment focuses on gender gaps as they relate 
to legislative responsiveness to a women’s issue group 
specifically. While I argue that gender gaps in respon-
siveness to a women’s issue group are a function of 
intrinsic benefits, my study cannot confidently determine 
if instead female legislators are more likely to respond to 
all issue groups. There are theoretic grounds for the pre-
diction that based on their female gender identity, women 
in office might be more responsive to all organizations 
seeking access. For instance, Lazarus and Steigerwalt’s 
(2018) theory of gendered vulnerability would suggest 
women are more likely than men to prioritize activities 
directly related to reelection and should therefore be more 
responsive to constituent organizations. Ultimately, the 
decision not to test for this alternative mechanism was 
carefully made with a mind toward ethics, as pursuing 
this line of inquiry would have demanded a significantly 
larger experimental sample. While I am clearly interested 
in gendered differences in legislator behavior, my moti-
vating interest in conducting this experiment related to a 
gendered issue group’s ability to gain legislative access. I 
speak to this point again in my concluding discussion, 
and at greater length in the online appendix.

The study of organizational access, especially for 
organizations seeking increased representation for mar-
ginalized groups, has much to gain from assessing how 
descriptive and nondescriptive representatives differ in 
their willingness to include such groups in the policy-
making process. While women’s organizations might 
face gender gaps in seeking legislative attention, they 
might also possess the power through strategic lobbying 
to bridge gender gaps. Such power could be pivotal in 
state-level politics, where gains for women and women 
candidates often lag behind those in the national political 
arena. The remainder of this paper applies these motiva-
tions to a preregistered experimental design.7
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Experimental Design

I designed and implemented an auditing experiment that 
sends a sample of 600 state legislators across eight states 
an email containing a meeting request from a fictitious 
women’s organization dedicated to advocating on behalf of 
female victims of sex trafficking. For my experimental 
treatments, I manipulate the text of the emails, randomly 
assigning legislators into four treatment groups receiving 
varied requests for a meeting: one group signaling constit-
uent mobilization, one group signaling expertise collec-
tion, one group containing both signals, and a control 
group receiving a simple meeting request signaling neither 
inside nor outside lobbying activity. Legislative access was 
then operationalized by measuring the response rates to the 
meeting request, allowing me to make comparisons across 
treatment groups as well as across gender.

A research design utilizing randomized field experi-
mentation is optimal to my investigation in two critical 
ways. First, the use of randomization in the experiment 
allows me to account for confounding variables such as 
partisanship and ideology. Second, observational inquiry 
into the inclusion of special interest groups in policymak-
ing faces significant endogeneity problems. Looking ret-
rospectively at lobbying partnerships between women’s 
issue groups and individual legislators, it is impossible to 
determine if the group’s lobbying tactics triggered legis-
lator responsiveness or if the group targeted legislators 
whom they knew would respond. This issue of reverse 
causality is only heightened when considering my inter-
est in isolating gender, a strong potential confounding 
variable, from the influence of lobbying tactics on access 
provision. Experimental analysis allows me to disentan-
gle lobbying tactics from shared gender identity as they 
influence legislator responsiveness independently.

The Sample

My population of interest is the universe of state legisla-
tors in the United States. For ethical reasons, I select a 
sample of U.S. states from which to draw state legislators 

that is as limited in number as possible to maintain statis-
tical power. I include elected officials from Michigan, 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Wisconsin, Missouri, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and California.8 In deter-
mining which states to include in the study, I faced certain 
practical obstacles in terms of timing and sample size. 
Numerically, I needed to strike a delicate balance in 
reaching the threshold of individual male and female leg-
islators to provide sufficient statistical power while 
simultaneously ensuring that the experiment extend into 
as few states as possible. At the same time, the experi-
mental conditions required that each legislature be in ses-
sion through the period in which the experiment would be 
fielded. Within these limitations, however, I carefully 
select states to maintain balance within the sample in 
terms of professionalism in the legislature, the proportion 
of women’s serving in the legislative body, and overall 
partisan composition. A full discussion of state-level 
descriptive statistics for these three variables is presented 
in the online appendix.

Table 1 presents state-level descriptive statistics for 
these three variables. For legislative professionalism, I 
refer to the second-dimension measurements collected by 
Bowen and Greene (2014) with Rosenthal’s (2000) con-
ceptualization of legislative professionalism in mind. I 
use this measurement strategy in light of the potential 
relationships between legislative staff support and bene-
fits to policymakers in providing access to interest groups. 
Differences across states in the degree to which legisla-
tures are support-intensive and work-intensive (Bowen 
and Greene 2014) might shape differences in the way 
individual legislators value the expertise of interest 
groups. I include states with high levels of professional-
ism expecting that such states should provide for the most 
conservative estimates of positive effects. That said, 
maintaining balance within the sample is also critical 
toward my objective of evaluating differences in gender 
across various types of legislatures, including those that 
are more likely to prioritize interest group incorporation.

I thus also pay close attention to variation in gender 
compositions in my process for state selection. Scholars 

Table 1. State-Level Descriptive Statistics.

Partisan balance Gender balance Legislature professionalism Legislators in sample

California D (68.3%) 22.5% 2.974 53
Massachusetts D (79.5%) 25.5% −1.132 100
Michigan R (60.8%) 25.0% 0.274 74
Missouri R (72.1%) 22.3% −0.737 90
Pennsylvania R (62.1%) 18.6% 1.566 96
Rhode Island D (85.5%) 31.0% −1.064 70
South Carolina R (63.5%) 14.1% −0.468 52
Wisconsin R (63.7%) 22.7% 0.017 65
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of the links between women’s descriptive representation 
and substantive representation debate the importance of 
“critical mass” in shaping whether female representatives 
will emerge as activists for women’s issues rather than 
“token” women within an institution (Beckwith and 
Cowell-Meyers 2007; Dahlerup 1988; Kanter 1977). I 
therefore take care to include states with both high and 
low proportions of female legislators to account for 
potential institutional differences in how women office-
holders prioritize partnerships with women’s issue 
groups. Because this paper is motivated by an interest in 
states with particularly low levels of women’s descriptive 
representation, I include states like South Carolina and 
Pennsylvania with especially few women in office, while 
also including Rhode Island as a state with a relatively 
high proportion of female legislators. The remaining 
states fall around, if not slightly below, the 2018 nation-
wide average (25.3%). All data on state legislature gender 
composition were gathered using reports published by the 
Center for American Women and Politics (CAWP 2017).

Finally, states sampled for experimental analysis 
reflect the best balance in overall partisan composition 
possible. As shown in Table 1, the states included in the 
experiment represent both Republican and Democratic 
controlled legislatures, varying in terms of strength of 
majority party. In the aggregate sample of legislators 
across all eight states, 64.1 percent are Democrats. Past 
research demonstrates nuanced relationships between 
gender and political party. Partisan gaps among female 
congressional officeholders, for instance, have grown 
over the past 30 years, shaped by gendered differences 
across party in recruitment practices and campaign con-
tributions (Crowder-Meyer and Cooperman 2018; 
Thomsen and Swers 2017). Among elected female repre-
sentatives, Swers (2002) finds that Democratic and 
Republican women diverge in their tendencies toward 
women’s issue activism at the federal level, especially in 
varying contexts of partisan control. Ideologically, 
Osborn et al. (2019) show that female state legislators are 
increasingly more polarized than their male colleagues, 
with important implications for women’s representational 
policymaking. If Democratic and Republican women leg-
islate differently—not just from men, but from each 
other—it is important to attend to potential partisan-gen-
der differences in responses to my experimental stimuli.

However, given the partisan gaps across women 
officeholders overall, the number of Republican women 
in my sample is limited, rendering a confident examina-
tion of these partisan dynamics largely out of reach. I 
account for partisanship in my experimental design with 
my selection of states, my choice of the relatively nonpar-
tisan issue of sex trafficking, and finally with my use of 
block randomization by party and state in selecting the 
sample of male participants to mirror the sample of 

female legislators. Nonetheless, I do estimate triple-inter-
action analyses between gender, party, and treatment 
group to provide some exploratory insight. The results of 
these regressions are presented in the online appendix 
along with a more in-depth discussion.9

For each of the states in the study, I include all female 
representatives in my sample. An equal number of male 
legislators are randomly selected to match the female 
legislators in number, state, and party.10 I then randomly 
assign legislators to treatment groups across the entire 
sample, subsequently testing my randomization scheme 
for any differences across gender or party. The results of 
this χ2 test were successful, producing a p value of .8934. 
Importantly, this experiment was approved in expedited 
review by my university’s Institutional Review Board 
(IRB). Nonetheless, auditing experiments on public offi-
cials by academics must be carefully designed with 
attention to ethics. A full discussion of my ethical con-
siderations and use of deception can be seen in the online 
appendix.

Experimental Stimuli and Treatment 
Conditions

The experimental stimulus consists of a meeting request 
to discuss issues of sex trafficking, with specific empha-
sis placed on assistance to victims of sex trafficking 
rather than to the policing of sex traffickers. Support for 
victims of sex trafficking represents an optimal choice for 
a “women’s issue” in that it is both nonpartisan and rela-
tively nonsalient.11 If the issue had been drawing heavy 
attention in the media or considered “owned” by a par-
ticular party (Petrocik 1996), discerning whether differ-
ences in responsiveness stemmed from experimental 
stimuli or from concerns of partisanship or salience 
would be impossible.12

The meeting requests appeared to come from a newly 
formed organization of local women dedicated to assist-
ing fellow female victims of sex trafficking.13 Each 
emailed meeting request contained the subject “Women 
Against Violence and Exploitation,” to send a strong sig-
nal of the group’s collective identity. Women Against 
Violence and Exploitation (WAVE) was also the name of 
the organization engaging in experimental outreach and 
was a fictitious organization I created for the purposes of 
this study.14,15 Meeting requests were delivered to each 
legislator on their direct email address, a method for out-
reach frequently used in each of the states included in the 
study.16

Within the text of each emailed meeting request, I 
independently manipulated a mobilization treatment 
factor and an expertise treatment factor. The randomly 
assigned treatments consisted of two levels, yielding 
four total treatment arms. The control condition for 
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mobilization factor sent a simple meeting request to 
introduce the group and speak about the importance of 
policy supporting the victims of sex trafficking. In con-
trast, the mobilization condition for this factor included 
a reference to a working petition on the importance of 
sex trafficking policy. The email’s language emphasized 
the group’s success in mobilizing the legislator’s con-
stituents specifically, and stated that the petition had 
already been signed by a specific number of constituents 
residing in the most populous counties and/or cities 
within the legislator’s district.17 The control condition 
for expertise factor once again contained a simple 
request to meet, while the treatment condition under-
lined the organization’s collection of expertise specific 
to the most populous counties legislator’s district. The 
email text for all four treatment arms can be viewed in 
the online appendix.

The experimental output then observes if and how the 
legislative office responded to the meeting request.18 I 
fielded the experiment from April 10 to 12, 2018. Each 
legislator was allotted 10 business days to respond to the 
meeting request. For legislators responding to the meet-
ing request, I subsequently sent an email informing them 
that the organization was suspending action on the proj-
ect indefinitely. While these emails were sent from the 
fictitious organizer and only to those legislative offices 
that responded to the initial request, a final debriefing 
email was then delivered on June 22, 2018, from my per-
sonal email account.19

Experimental Results and Analysis

Across the eight state legislatures included in the study, 
254 out of the 600 legislators emailed responded to the 
women’s organization’s meeting request, yielding an 
overall response rate across all legislators of 42.3 percent. 
Each response was carefully coded to produce different 
measures of legislative responsiveness. A breakdown of 
response rates by states as well as a description of my 
coding protocol and various responsiveness measures can 

be seen in the online appendix. Following Butler and 
Broockman (2011) and Broockman (2013), I analyze an 
objective binary dependent variable for if the organiza-
tion received a response from the legislative office 
contacted.20

Table 2 shows the rates of response broken down by 
treatment groups as well as by legislator gender, evaluat-
ing gender gaps across the treatment groups, the control 
groups, and the overall sample. In addition, the final row 
in this table shows the differences across gender for each 
treatment group and for the total sample. Among the 
emails that did not signal any specific lobbying tactics, 
52.3 percent of female legislators responded whereas 
only 23.5 percent of male legislators responded, a large 
and statistically significant difference of 28.7 percent (p 
= .0005). Across the entire sample, the 12 percent differ-
ence in response rates across women (48.3%) and men 
(36.3%) in office was also statistically significant, dem-
onstrating a clear gender gap. On its face, the results sup-
port my expectation that men and women in office 
respond at different rates to a women’s organizational 
meeting request assuming no additional lobbying tactics. 
Nonetheless, while differences are strong across the con-
trol groups and the sample at large, gender gaps are not 
consistent across treatment groups. Interestingly, there 
appears to be almost no difference in the response rates 
between female legislators and male legislators in the 
mobilization treatment group. The difference across gen-
der within the combined treatment group is also relatively 
small; none of the treatment groups saw significant gen-
der gaps in response rates.

Taking a closer look at the differences in response 
rates across treatment and control groups, Table 3 shows 
treatment effects overall, evaluating gender gaps in treat-
ment effects specifically. Overall, the mobilization treat-
ment effect had a positive and significant effect on 
legislator responsiveness to a women’s group meeting 
request, increasing the likelihood a legislator would 
respond by 17.3 percent. But this overall effect might 
derive from the treatment’s effect on male legislators 

Table 2. Response Rates by Gender and Treatment Group.

Control Mobilization Expertise Combined Total sample

Overall 37.3% 54.0% 36.0% 46.0% 42.3%
N = 150 N = 150 N = 150 N = 150 N = 600

Female legislators 52.3% 53.6% 40.7% 46.6% 48.3%
N = 65 N = 84 N = 76 N = 75 N = 300

Male legislators 23.5% 53.5% 29.7% 42.6% 36.3%
N = 85 N = 66 N = 74 N = 75 N = 300

Gender differential 28.7***
(p = .00)

.6
(p = 1)

11.0
(p = .21)

4.0
(p = .74)

12.0***
(p = .00)

*p < .1. **p < .05. ***p < .01.
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specifically. Significant differences emerge across gender 
in observed treatment effects, providing support for my 
expectations that men would see greater change in 
responsiveness from additional lobbying tactics. While 
the mobilization treatment had an impressive impact on 
male legislators, increasing their response rate by a sub-
stantial and significant 29.5 percent, female legislators 
saw only a slight increase in the likelihood of response. 
Similarly, the combined treatment effects also show  
an overall positive effect on legislator response rate. 
However, whereas men saw a strong and statistically sig-
nificant increase of 19.1 percent (p = .02) in response to 
the combined treatment, women in office were actually 
less likely to respond (though this difference also fails to 
reach statistical significance).

For a more thorough examination of the findings 
presented in Tables 2 and 3, I conduct an ordinary least 
squares regression analysis predicting whether the leg-
islative office responded to the emailed meeting request 
sent by the fictitious women’s advocacy organization. 
Importantly, interpretations of these analyses and those 
regression analyses that follow must account for the 
fact that I could not randomize legislator characteris-
tics, and some confounding variables might therefore 
be at play. With this in mind, additional models evaluat-
ing state fixed effects and controlling for specific legis-
lator characteristics are included in the online appendix, 
the results of which are all consistent with those pre-
sented below.

I estimate a baseline model (1) first which predicts 
effects of the experimental treatments without the inclu-
sion of (female) gender interactions by treatment group, 
and then estimate a full interaction model (2), adding the 
interaction terms to test the hypotheses that the relation-
ship between the experimental groups and response rates 
differ based on a legislator’s gender.
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The regression results presented in the coefficient plot  
in Figure 121 strengthen the conclusions drawn from 
Tables 2 and 3. First, interacting the treatment groups by 
gender adds important nuance. The baseline model 
appears to underestimate the influence of gender substan-
tially. Whereas the baseline model predicts that female 
legislators are 11.3 percent more likely to response to the 
women’s meeting request, the interaction model predicts 
this positive increase at 26.5 percent. Employing an F-test 
to compare the nested models in the two regressions 
produces a statistically significant χ2 statistic of 6.7891 
(p = . 07). I can therefore confirm that female legislators 
not only respond differently to the women’s advocacy 
group’s request for access at the baseline, but to the orga-
nization’s lobbying tactics as well.

The heterogeneous effects show particularly interest-
ing results for male legislators. In the interaction model, 
the coefficient for male legislators receiving the meeting 
request signaling constituent mobilization estimated an 
increase in response rate by 27.1 percent. Looking at the 
negative and statistically significant coefficient for 
female legislators, the net effect of signaling constituent 
mobilization on women in office is estimated at virtually 
zero. Furthermore, the coefficient estimated for male 
recipients of the mobilization treatment mirrors the esti-
mated difference between female and male legislators; 
lobbying tactics signaling constituent mobilization 
appears to close the gender gap almost entirely. Figure 2 
underlines this point well by comparing the predicted 
rates of response for men and women in office in the con-
trol groups and the mobilization treatment groups. While 
50.1 percent of women in the control group are predicted 
to respond to the women’s meeting request, only 23.6 

Table 3. Differences in Response Rates.

Mobilization treatment—control exp. Treatment—control Combined treatment—control

Overall 17.3***
(p = .00)

−.6
(p = 1)

8.6
(p = .16)

Female legislators 1.2 −11.5 −5.6
(p = 1) (p = .23) (p = .62)

Male legislators 29.5***
(p = .00)

6.2
(p = .48)

19.1**
(p = .02)

*p < .1. **p < .05. ***p < .01.
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Figure 1. Coefficient plot comparing baseline and interaction models for predicting legislator response rates to a meeting 
request from a women’s issue group.

Figure 2. Comparing mobilization treatment effects across gender.
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percent of men in the control group are predicted to 
respond. This marks a statistically significant difference 
of 26.5 percent. In contrast, men in the mobilization treat-
ment group are predicted to respond at a rate of 50.7 per-
cent, which exceeds the predicted rate of women in the 
mobilization treatment group by a statistically insignifi-
cant 0.9 percent.

The regression results also show that the effect of the 
combined treatment on men is positive and statistically 
significant while being entirely negated by the statisti-
cally significant negative coefficient estimated for 
women. In fact, the net effect of the combined treatment 
on female legislators is unexpectedly negative albeit 
small (−.037). Figure 3 depicts these results graphically 
as well. It should be noted, however, that given the nonef-
fects of the expertise treatment, it is likely that the con-
stituent mobilization piece of the combined treatment 
drives these results.

Ultimately, the experimental results produce strong 
findings. Lobbying tactics that signal an organization’s 
ability to provide electoral benefits to a legislator can act 
as additional persuasion for a legislator to provide access. 
Informational benefits seem to have less of an influence 
on access provision, at least in this context, as emphasis 
on expertise provision failed to trigger any strong 

increases in the rates of response. But significant gender 
gaps emerge in observed responsiveness to a women’s 
group: when additional lobbying tactics that emphasize 
electoral or informational benefits are not employed, 
women’s groups are likely to see more success targeting 
female legislators for access than male legislators. The 
results of this experiment suggest that by signaling elec-
toral benefits, a women’s advocacy group can effectively 
tighten if not close gender gaps in responsiveness. 
Whereas women in office might be more likely allies to 
women’s organizations than men, women’s organizations 
can use strategic lobbying tactics to shift the balance in 
their favor. On the other hand, my findings also suggest a 
ceiling effect in efforts to lobby female legislators, 
wherein additional lobbying tactics fail to provoke any 
real increase in the rate of response.

Discussion

I conducted a field experiment to explore the opportuni-
ties offered by women’s advocacy for increased women’s 
organizational inclusion in the legislative process. I 
argued that women in office would be more likely allies 
to a women’s issue group than men in office, and as such 
more likely to respond to a women’s issue group’s 

Figure 3. Comparing combined treatment effects across gender.
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meeting request. I also predicted that while additional 
lobbying tactics signaling electoral and informational 
benefits to a legislator would increase responsiveness, 
such lobbying tactics would face ceiling effects when tar-
geting female legislators. Men, in contrast, would show 
substantial room for improvement in their base-level 
responsiveness; they would thus be influenced strongly 
and positively to the same organizational lobbying tactics 
that proved effectively inconsequential for women.

My analysis showed substantial support for these pre-
dictions, revealing interesting and conditional gender 
gaps in the ways men and women in office respond to 
women’s advocacy and varying lobbying tactics by a 
women’s group in their willingness to provide access. 
Women in office appear to matter for organizations 
advocating on a women’s issue, increasing a group’s 
potential for access and inclusion. My research lends 
strong support for links between descriptive and substan-
tive representation while at the same time presenting this 
linkage through the previously understudied lens of lob-
bying and organized advocacy. In turn, I also show that 
by leveraging a legislator’s electoral self-interest, a 
women’s group can indeed garner attention from those in 
office who at first glance might be overlooked as unex-
pected allies. More generally, it appears from this experi-
ment that a group’s intrinsic value and electoral value 
can matter a great deal for lobbying efforts seeking 
access to legislators.

In contrast, a group’s informational value did not 
appear to matter at all. The lack of evidence supporting 
my prediction that expertise provision should stimulate 
increased access provision is puzzling, and merits further 
investigation. Given that extant literature characterizes 
the inclusion of lobby groups in policymaking in terms of 
“legislative subsidies” (Hall and Deardorff 2006), why 
did the offer of specialized expertise not increase legisla-
tive interest? The answer might relate back to Mayhew’s 
(1974) seminal work, such that electoral incentives are 
the principal driver of a legislator’s behavior in this sce-
nario as well. My results definitely indicate that for male 
state legislators, the “electoral connection” (Mayhew 
1974) is strong; a petition with only .5 percent of support 
by registered voters more than doubled their likelihood to 
provide access. However, the null results might also be 
reflective of experimental design. The value of expertise 
might relate to its source, and it is possible that expertise 
provision from an unknown organization without more 
informative references was insufficient to provoke 
increased attention. Therefore, the weakness of the exper-
tise treatment relative to the more explicit mobilization 
treatment is also worth consideration in these unexpected 
findings. A few additional questions remain unanswered. 
First, these findings arise out of an examination of respon-
siveness to a women’s group advocating on the needs of 

victims of sex trafficking. Sex trafficking can be defined 
as a women’s issue in that it predominantly effects women 
specifically, but it is unique in comparison to other issues 
traditionally defined as “women’s issues” such as abor-
tion or reproduction issues (e.g., Reingold 2000; Swers 
2002) or anti-discrimination issues (e.g., Wolbrecht 2000) 
in that it cannot be easily tied to a particular ideology or 
political party. It remains unclear if the trends observed 
above with regard to gender gaps and constituent mobili-
zation lobbying hold if the women’s organization of 
interest is advocating on an issue more partisan, or more 
salient. Additional research is thus needed before these 
results can be broadly generalizable to lobbying efforts of 
all women’s issue groups in U.S. states.

Second, my theory rests on the assumption that the 
mechanisms linking descriptive and substantive repre-
sentation for women derive from intrinsic benefits. But 
this represents only one side of the story. In fact, schol-
ars propose two central theories to explain the linkages 
between descriptive and substantive representation: the 
first explanation is intrinsically or personally motivated, 
but scholars have also often suggested that linkages 
between descriptive and substantive representation arise 
from how legislators perceive the strength of electoral 
support offered by in-group constituencies. If a legisla-
tor perceives a great deal of electoral potential for a 
given constituency group, they are likely to allocate 
more time to address policy issues specific to that par-
ticular constituency, and vice versa; they are likely allies 
to that constituency group and their policy preferences. 
There thus remains an underlying question as to what 
drives the gendered differences I observe in this experi-
ment. Broockman’s (2013) field experiment speaks ele-
gantly to this debate in the literature, examining intrinsic 
verses extrinsic (i.e., political or electoral) motivations 
behind the links between descriptive and substantive 
representation among black politicians. His findings do 
support the conclusion that shared group identity shape 
the links between descriptive and substantive represen-
tation with regard to race. In terms of gender scholar-
ship, compelling research also suggests that women in 
office often feel compelled to, in Pitkin’s (1967), “stand 
in” and “act for” women as a group (Carroll 2002; 
Reingold 2000; Swers 2002). As such, I believe my 
assertions that the gender gaps observed here reflect 
intrinsic benefits of descriptive representation are well-
founded. But future examination of these trends should 
pay more comprehensive attention to disentangling 
these two driving potential mechanisms.22

Finally, in limiting my field experiment to the exami-
nation of lobbying tactics of a women’s issue group only, 
I leave another question unanswered regarding mecha-
nisms and gender gaps in legislative responsiveness. That 
is, are women in office more responsive than their male 
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counterparts to basic requests for access by interest groups 
across all issue areas? Given female legislators’ greater 
disposition toward the prioritization of constituency ser-
vices (Lazarus and Steigerwalt 2018; Richardson and 
Freeman 1995), there is reason to expect women in office 
to more readily respond to group requests for meetings (or 
to simply pay closer attention to their legislative emails). 
The question as to whether the gender gaps emergent in 
this study relate to differences in responsiveness to wom-
en’s advocacy groups or advocacy groups at large remains 
unclear, and merits further investigation. But importantly, 
this experiment was designed to speak to advocacy orga-
nizations seeking progress on women’s representation 
specifically, especially in states where progress in levels 
of descriptive representation continues to lag. For such 
organizations, the source of gender gaps in legislative 
responsiveness to their efforts for inclusion is largely irrel-
evant. What matters is that these gaps have been observed 
to exist, and that they have also been shown to be bridge-
able. Furthermore, within the study of interest groups and 
lobbying, very little is currently understood about how 
legislators respond to and engage with groups that advo-
cate on issues that disproportionately affect women. This 
paper represents an effort to fill that gap in the literature.

This study and its findings have substantial implica-
tions for women’s representation in the U.S. state legisla-
tures. A great deal of important policymaking impacting 
the everyday lives of women in the United States happens 
in state legislatures. Women in office matter for women, 
but in states like Tennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi 
where (as of 2020) women make up 15.2, 15.7, and 16.1 
percent of the state legislature respectively (CAWP 2020), 
alternative mechanisms for increased representation for 
women are crucial. By shedding light not only on gender 
gaps in representation, but also on how gender gaps can 
be closed for overall increases substantive representation, 
this research can act as a beacon for women’s organiza-
tions who might otherwise overlook underexplored path-
ways toward progress.
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Notes

 1. For a full breakdown of women serving in state legisla-
tures in 2019, see the Center for American Women and 
Politics online at https://cawp.rutgers.edu/facts.

 2. Notably, the study of interactions between legislators and 
lobbyists in subnational contexts represents yet another 
area in need of increased scholarly attention (Anzia 2019).

 3. For a full discussion and analytic model of the different 
forms of valuable information interest groups and lobbyists 
can offer to individual legislators, see Hall and Deardorff 
(2006).

 4. This expectation speaks well to the current lobbying lit-
erature, which both theoretically proposes and empirically 
observes that lobbyists are most likely to target their allies 
in their varied strategies at influencing policy and policy-
makers (Baumgartner and Leech 1998; Hall and Deardorff 
2006; Schlozman and Tierney 1986).

 5. Partisanship can complicate this expectation, as some 
women’s organizations have partisan leanings that could 
shape natural electoral allies rather than natural intrinsic 
allies. With this in mind, my experimental research design 
uses an advocacy organization dedicated to a nonpartisan 
women’s issue: supporting female victims of sex traf-
ficking. I also conduct regression analyses using controls 
for legislator party, which can be viewed in the online 
appendix.

 6. This assertion is, in fact, open for debate. In theory, an 
organization can prime a legislator’s in-group intrinsic 
motivations, or potential affinity toward that group, with 
strategic language emphasizing identity. Future research 
might investigate the degree to which identity-priming 
strategies might work to links between descriptive repre-
sentatives and marginalized group advocates.

 7. A Pre-anaysis for this study was registered with the Open 
Science Framework in June 2018.

 8. For each of these states, I confirm that the state legislature 
publishes direct email addresses for individual legislators.

 9. All triple-interaction analyses are estimated using state 
fixed effects. Given the limited power of these analyses, 
results should not be interpreted as strong or conclusive 
evidence.

10. Statistical power computations indicate that a sample size 
of at least 70 women is necessary per treatment condi-
tion, thus demanding a total sample of at least 280 female 
legislators.
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11. The definition of “women’s issues” in politics is challeng-
ing if not outright problematic. Osborn (2014, 149) articu-
lates this problem questioning whether one can define “a 
group of ‘women’s issues’ on which women legislators, 
regardless of party ideology, might work together due to 
shared gendered interests.” However, she does provide a 
useful rubric for women’s issue identification based on past 
research, defining women’s issues as falling into one (or 
more) of three categories. First, policy issues regulating or 
explicating women’s rights, such as those related to anti-
discrimination law (Wolbrecht 2000). Second, issues that 
disproportionately affect female constituencies, such as 
domestic violence, reproductive health, and so on (Reingold 
2000; Swers 2002). Third, policy issues related to women’s 
traditionally defined roles in the “private sphere,” such 
as childcare, education, or other “ethic of caring” issues 
(Gilligan 1992; Thomas 1991). Sex trafficking thus falls 
under the second classification of a women’s issue. The 
Polaris Project estimates that globally, 75 percent of vic-
tims of sex trafficking are female. While there is no official 
estimate of the number of victims in the United States, of 
the 8,524 individual cases reported to the National Human 
Trafficking Hotline in the year 2017, 7,067 were female.

12. I assert the issue of sex trafficking to be relatively non-
salient based on the fact that it is not an issue typically 
listed among those of top concern to voters (such as issues 
of abortion). Nor has a substantial national movement or 
focusing event occurred nationally to increase the promi-
nence of the issue (such as #metoo). That said, while vari-
ation in issue salience across state as well as legislative 
district can be expected, I also expect the variation to be 
accounted for by my randomized design.

13. That the organization appeared newly-formed was advan-
tageous for my research design in that legislators could 
have no prior beliefs about the organization’s political 
prominence or potential for expertise provision and con-
stituent mobilization. This kept the validity of my treat-
ments intact, while also creating a least-likely test scenario 
to best understand responsiveness to a women’s group as it 
could differ across gender, all else held equal. Legislators 
are least likely to respond to a meeting request from a 
group they know nothing about, and responsiveness can 
be measured in terms of the group’s identity and message 
alone rather than on prior conceptions of a value to partner-
ship with that group.

14. In fact, I created eight different WAVE organizations, one 
for each state included in the study, as the organizations 
were intended to be state-level and state specific rather 
than nationally organized.

15. In an additional measure to maximize external validity, I 
created a website for each state-level organization. After 
the signature line of each emailed meeting request, I pro-
vided a link to the fictitious organization’s website (e.g., 
http://www.waveforca.org).

16. Prior to the study, conversations with lobbyists and advo-
cacy organizations in each of the states confirmed that 
scheduling requests are often communicated through 
email, and that legislators are attentive to their email 
accounts. I also confirmed with these contacts that the text 

of my emailed requests was standard and appropriate for 
my purposes.

17. The specific number was calculated by taking 0.5 percent of 
the figure for voting population in each legislator’s district. 
This number was nonnegligible, but was also relatively low 
to minimize deception and to avoid arousing suspicion.

18. A detailed description of the coding process with which 
I measured “responsiveness” can be found in the online 
appendix.

19. This final debriefing concluded the experiment by 
extending full disclosure (as required by my University 
Institutional Review Board). It contained a clear and care-
ful description of the experiment’s design and purposes. 
Prior to sending the final debriefing email, I contacted at 
least three state-level organizations that do work in sex 
trafficking in each state, receiving approval to include that 
organization’s name (and legislative point of contact) for 
reference should any legislator be interested in legislative 
action on the issue. This seemed critically important to 
maximize the long-run potential net benefits.

20. I also collected data on whom within the office responded 
(legislator or staff member) and with whom the meeting 
would be scheduled, and found no real change in the sub-
stance or significance of the results using these alternative 
ordinal dependent variables.

21. Table B.1 in online appendix shows these results in table 
form as well.

22. A deeper discussion of these issues can be found in the 
online appendix, and is discussed in relation to results of 
my triple-interaction analyses.
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